Guests: Cathy Wood (guest of Tim Tucker); Club guests: (ATSU Rotaract): Joni Bramon & Alicia Apple; Justine Gubin: Autumn, Darrin & Luanne Dobbins; Taylor, Tricia & William Reger; Roberta Donahue; Sonia Mejia; Shiyu “Bridget” Han, Int’l Student; GSE Team Member Michelle Stuart; Marya Sweet (guest of Annette), Xavier, Zane & John O’Brien (guests of Andrea); Marty Joplin (guest of Charles Baldwin) and Richard Detweiler (guest of Pete Detweiler)

Announcements: Another student thank you note received.

SAT., MAY 2, IS CHICKEN Q DAY.

Upcoming Programs:
April 29: Jeff Romine/Rotary Foundation
May 6: Meet at Rotary Park; John Malloy-Precision Cycle
May 13: Free Enterprise/4 Way Test Awards
May 20: Carla Campbell/U.of Mo. Extension